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THE MODERN OFFSHOR OIL DETECTION AND MONITORING SYSTEMS 

 

This article describes the general principles of operation of radar systems for detecting oil spills in the offshore sector. 

First of all, the article contains operational context of the DSO system. 

 

PREFACE 

Oil Spill Detection by Radar and Thermal Imaging minimizing 
damage and cost from oil spills require systems and procedures to 
be present when the incident occurs.  

Nowadays “we” have Companies strictly specializing in this is-
sue and offers a radar based OSD solution, which is thoroughly 
tested in oil-on-water exercises.  

The modern radar based system has fully automated detection, 
giving oil spill position, tracking and measurement of drift. It can 
operate in nearly all visibility conditions on a 24 hour basis, and has 
become an essential tool for navigating the recovery vessel and 
boom efficiently towards the oil slick. Using thermal (IR) imaging, 
identification of the thickest part of the oil slick becomes available. 
This contributes when estimating the magnitude of the spill and 
enables targeting the response effort to the part of the slick where 
the majority of oil is found. 

1. INTRODUCTION TO OIL SPILL DETECTIONS  
SYSTEMS 

Introducing OSD systems were in about 2009, since that time 
were established an extensive reference list of the systems are 
installed in fixed platforms, FPSO's, offshore workboats, patrol 
vessels, and specialty clean-up vessels in the North Sea, Gulf of 
Mexico, Eastern Canada, China, and Brazil or Russia.  A lot of 
systems have been integrated with the some local systems to pro-
vide oil detection and tracking on one display – as an example we 
can see REWS /Radar Early Warning Systems/ used and function-
ing on the Nord Sea oil and gas installations. 

OSD system uses multi-layered processing to enhance a ra-
dar's ability to detect and simultaneously track multiple oil spills, 
small targets, icebergs and small ice formations; depending on the 
area of being used. Specially, referring to the  icebergs – north 
areas of exploration an oil and gas resources. 

In addition it can provide real-time wave and current analysis. 
 Some of them are configuring to cooperate with common used 
ARPA/radar systems or as a different independent system onboard 
the ERRV vessels; fully compatible with REWS systems. 

 
What are the systems advantages: 

– Range 2 – 7 km radius or more, depending on installation height 
and radar equipment  

– Standard unmodified navigation X-band or optimized radar can 
be used Thermal (IR) imaging option  

– Inspection and verification of detected oil  
– Relative oil thickness mapping  

– Guiding of close range skimming operation Radar based wave 
monitoring option  

– Complete wave spectrum with wave height, period and direction 
Proven product supporting your OSD operation – day and night  

– Surveillance, detection and tracking of oil slick  
– Size and position of oil slick  
– Oil slick drift measurement with direction and speed based on 

wind and surface current data  
– Identification of the thickest part of the oil slick  
– Display of wave, wind and sea surface current data  
– Storing of all acquired data during operation, screen dumps  
– Data export to 3rd party systems /depending on equipment of 

the vessel/. 

2. OPERATIONAL CONTEXT OF THE OSD SYSTEMS 

Operational Context Remote sensing has become an integral 
part of oil spill contingency:  
– Surveillance, giving early spill warning; 
– Verification and characterization, supporting ERRV vessel deci-

sion on how to respond and what kind equipment “they” have 
onboard; 

– Aid for navigation, for day and night operation and oil recovery 
efficiency - vessels or shore based stations, either as a 
standalone system or as a part of a sensor network.  
Data available in the system are an essential contribution to the 

common operating picture. While satellite and airborne systems 
cover a larger area, system provides continuous local surveillance. 
Recovery operations can be continued, even in darkness and when 
no aerial data are available. 
Specially REWS systems are “build and designed” for that reason. 

Measurement Principles For an X-band radar, low grazing an-
gle backscattering from the sea surface is caused by the electro-
magnetic wave’s interaction with the wind generated sea surface 
capillary waves. /Accuracy of the radar view is commonly known for 
all navigators/. 

Creation of such capillary waves is dependent on the surface 
tension of the sea water.  

If oil is present, the surface tension is reduced and the capillary 
waves will disappear. Hence, the backscattered electromagnetic 
energy from sea surface areas covered by oil is strongly reduced.  

In fact a very thin film of oil is enough to prevent the capillary 
waves from being created. Analyzing by some Companies the 
backscattered energy, presence of oil can be detected. Although 
thickness of oil cannot be measured using microwave radar, 
knowledge of how the oil drifts under given wind and surface current 
conditions indicates where the majority of oil can be found.  

In the infrared spectrum, oil is emitting less energy than sur-
rounding water of the same temperature. Using an IR sensor with 
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sufficient resolution and sensitivity, this oil-water contrast can be 
used for monitoring the oil slick on the sea surface.  

At the same time, oil absorbs energy in the visible spectrum 
better than water, causing a higher temperature where thick oil is 
covering the water. With the IR sensor, the thicker part of the oil 
slick can then be distinguished from the thinner, giving a relative 
thickness measurement. 

Knowing all above details – all of them are passing 
/transferring/ to ERRV “taking care” of all the field or single platform 
or field /several platforms/. 

First of all decision; depending on oil spill area is to reduce it or 
stop expanding of all.  

Master onboard ERRV has a “dispersant boom” which help to 
reduce of oil spill “just in time” .  

Dispersant booms is a both sides “sticks”  onboard  ERRV 
which are responsible after deploying to reduce an offshore oil spill. 
That is the first kind /step/ of  reduction of oil spill. All ERVV is 
obliged to keep onboard 5 m3 of dispersant as AGMA or 
SLICKOGNE or different depending on deliverer. 
 

 
Pic. 1. Dispersant boom onboard ERRV. 

 

 
Pic. 2. Deployed dispersant boom onboard ERRV. 

 

Information of  an oil spill, assessing the meteorological infor-
mation as well - are obliged to reduce the spill.  

All of the ERRV /in UK region/ are equipped with “so called” 
REWS – which inform the platform /installation/, and vessel support-
ing – about an incident /collision, oil spill etc./ What results an  
proper  reaction. 

Following and focusing on the oil spill incident: 

Low False Alarm Rates. 

Oil Spill Detection systems permit the user to set parameters 
which mitigate the occurrence of false alarm spill detections. Users 
can select regions of the scan area not to consider based on known 
anomalies and can also prescribe specific ranges or distances from 
the scanner to exclude for detection. Minimum alarm thresholds can 
be set as well. 

Automatic Spill Detection and Outlining 

When the system alarms the operator can either acknowledge 
the alarm or cancel it based upon ability to validate the anomaly as 
oil. When the alarm is acknowledged the anomaly is treated as a 
spill.  It is automatically outlined and a vector displayed and the 
information is send to the ERRV vessel and proper onshore ser-
vices. 

 

 
Pic. 3. The Rutter sigma S6 Oil Spill Detection systems  
(http://www.sea-image.com/rutter_osd1.htm). 

Inferred Thickness and Estimated Volume 

As thicker areas of a spill dampen the radar signal more than 
thinner areas, thickness can be inferred to more efficient cleanup. 
Modeled after the AMSA Oil Spill Monitoring Handbook method, 
user-entered thickness values are paired with auto-calculated area 
information to provide and inferred oil volume.  This information 
enable operators to determine if a growing spill area is related to 
increasing oil volume or dispersion. 
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Pic. 4. Stages in the Planning and Execution of a Monitoring Pro-
gramme (Oil Spill Monitoring HANDBOOK), [6]. 

Camera Integration and Control 

Integration and control of EO/IR cameras is commonly facilitat-
ed through the user interface.  Features include the ability to sup-
port multiple cameras, intelligent selection of the best camera view 
for specific spills or targets, and automatic slewing to a spill alarm 
area for prompt verification. Cameras automatically track a spill as it 
moves and disperses. 

 

 
Pic. 4. Furuno Finland FFSS-400 - system architecture; Integrated 
Oil Spill Detection System  
(http://www.furuno.fi/eng/surveillance/surveillance_systems/integrat
ed_oil_spill_detection_system/). 
 

Information Sharing and Portability 

OSD systems can also transfer all data to VTMS and tactical 
spill response systems as visual overlays.  Screen captures can be 
exported to system folders for remote display and full data can be 
shared by networked Remote Clients or with bespoke information 
systems via the special interface. 

SUMMARY 

To sum up - offshore oil spill detection systems are highly ef-
fective and provide an early "response" if needed to ERRV vessels.  

They assume the role of early warning and response systems 
to the "ecological disaster" at sea, while avoiding the spread of 
hazards / spills / to a greater extent. An example of this may be the 
PIPER ALPHA disaster - where the systems described could be 
used to avoid such significant environmental contamination. Alt-
hough the catastrophe was caused by other faults and human being 
drawbacks, the use of such systems could spread such a disaster. 

Just for remembrance each year on the North Sea all vessels 
operating in the offshore area in these region gives a memory of all 
lost in that catastropy. 

At the time of the disaster, the platform accounted for approxi-
mately the per cent of North Sea oil and gas production, and the 
accident was the worst offshore oil disaster in terms of lost lives and 
industry impact. 

In Aberdeen, the Kirk of St Nicholas in Union Street has a 
memory of those who died with a book of remembrance listing all 
who died. There is a memorial sculpture in the Rose Garden of 
Hazlehead Park. 

Like the Deepwater Horizon disaster as well, we are not re-
calling the causes of the ecological catastrophe but possibility of 
reducing them using the systems described in the article. 
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Nowoczesne systemy wykrywania i monitorowania rozlewów 
olejowych w w strefie offshor  

W artykule omówione i opisane zostały ogólne  założenia 

i funkcjonowanie systemów radarowych wykrywania rozle-

wów olejowych w rejonie obserwacji konkretnego „pola” lub 

instalacji w sektorze offshore.. 
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